DISTRESSED CHILDREN & INFANTS INTERNATIONAL
Newsletter June 2018
World Day Against Child Labor-2018

The Sun Child Sponsorship Program (SCSP)
celebrated the World Day Against Child Labor
2018 at its project offices. Primary children
and high school girls arranged awareness
rally separately. On the day different activities
including drawing competition was held
among students as well. DCI has been working in Bangladesh since 2006 to provide education and prevent child labor through this
program.
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Computer Training & Mobile Library
The Sun Child Sponsorship Program has been operating computer & internet training and mobile library for
school students and community youths since 2016. School students can received books and IT training from
SCSP trainer in their school. Community youth can get books and IT opportunity from two youth centers. The
activities are running in Patuakhali district. All type of peoples of all age group gets reading opportunity
through community based readers group. Especially housewives who could not complete their school education but are interested in reading gets benefit from this.
To date, 5965 people got direct support rom this. Among them 56% are female. Through the mobile library
and computer training at schools, 1154 students got computer-internet training (67% girl) and 3446 students
got opportunity to read different books (52% girls). Through the Youth Centre about 990 youth and children
(57% female) have got computer-internet training and book reading opportunity. The best computer learners
have got part time job. We have created readers group and our mobile library activity has changed the behavior and daily life of local youth. 375 Youth (57% female) have got book from home.

Mobile Library-Children are choosing books

Children are reading books in Youth Center

Computer training at school

Computer Training at Youth Center
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After School Tutoring
About 844 children of SCSP have received after-school tutoring & special coaching support in June, 2018.
More over 77 tutors have helped them to prepare their home tasks.

Tutoring group information at a glance
Area

Total
Group

Total
Tutors

Total
Children

Patuakhali

57

57

649

Activities summery in tutoring group:
 Home task preparation—According to their school tasks.
 Special counseling for slow learners.
 Drawing & General knowledge - based on their school text

book.
 Health & Hygiene - Personal hygiene.

Nilphamari

10

10

99

 Monthly tutor training for the next month and getting feed-

back on last month’s activities.
Dhaka

10

10

96

Total

77

77

844

Students attendance rate-91%.
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Family Support Activities
DCI’s Family Support Activities is active in SCSP project areas supporting 715 mothers, who
have been divided into 59 small groups. Every week they meet to discuss their essential needs,
facilitated by DCI officers. The attendance rate at these meetings during the month of June as
92%.
In the month of June the following topics have discussed in the meeting1. Prepare children for 2nd terminal examination.
2. Health consciousness during rainy season.

FSP is a platform of idea sharing between DCI and supported family. We are doing awareness building
and small trainings. Now they need your gift money to start small business.
Provide your support to make a family through income generating activities.
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Rubina’s empowerment through SCSP
Rubina got married when she was in only twelfth grade and soon after she had a baby. Her husband worked
at an NGO and Rubina was a stay home mom. When DCI started the mobile library and computer training
services by the support of INTO-Giving, Rubina was one of the most frequent visitor. She regularly read
books herself and always encouraged others to read.
In 2017 her husband lost his job. It was a very difficult time for her. To help ends meet she was given a part
time job in the Sun Child Sponsorship Program (SCSP) as a tutor. Because of her interest in reading, we
gave her more responsibilities as a group organizer. Besides teaching, now she is also working with
community people and children to increase the book reading habit. She collects information of all children
and their parents and counsel them about the Mobile Library, how they can collect books and returns, how
they can benefit from it etc. Rubina is working hard and earn necessary money from tutoring and as a group
organizer. Now she is a role model of her community. Local youth are encouraged by Rubina’s success.
Rubina Says, “DCI and its mobile library is the life changing elements of my life. If I did not go to the library
and could not get help from DCI, my life would be very difficult. I am thankful to DCI and wish great success
of DCI.”

Rubina goes door to door besides manage her child and family

Rubina has increased the book reading habit to youth and children
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Eid Celebration
Eid-ul-Fitr is the biggest festival in Bangladesh. After one-month fasting we celebrate Eid-al-Fitr.
On this special occasion, the SunChild Home children are celebrating their Eid in a various way. They
wear new clothes, shoes, nail polish, hair band etc. Some of the special guests arranged Henna Festival
within our SunChild Home. The girls design Henna in their hand also.
They also exchange greetings with each other and with the OSP officials. We arrange two days special
program for the Eid celebration program for the girls. They spent the whole day of Eid with dance, music,
fun and joy.
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Education Update-June 2018
In this month after Ramadan and Eid vacation the girls began their regular school and others regular activity. Next month from July 1, 2018, Six to Nine grade girls will attend their half yearly exam and KG to Five
grade girls will be attending their Class Test. All of them are doing their final preparation for coming Exam.
This month, two Volunteer came from USA and worked with girls to improve their English skills. They also
taught the girls how to introduce themselves and the basic introductory conversation in English.
Preschool girls are also studying attentively and getting ready for admission to a good school.
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Counseling to the girls of SunChild Home
To lead a fit and healthy life and prevent the seasonal diseases, we periodically arrange an awareness session for
our girls. In this month, two Health Assistant came from the DCI Health Clinic and attend the awareness and counselling sessions.
The awareness topics were:
 Acne
 Tuberculosis
 Diabetes
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Iftar with the girls
Ramadan is a holy month dedicated to prayer, Quran recitation, introspection and fasting during the sunlight hours. During this holy month, many of our donor and sponsors arranged special Ifter Mahfil in the
SunChild home. One of sponsors Dr. Kaisar Nasrullah Khan invited our OSP girls at Pizza Hut for a special Ifter Mahfil. All the girls were very excited to join the Ifter Mahfil. Ms. Salma Qadir, Dr. Salma Ahmed,
Mrs. Asgar, Nushrat Shabnam, Mr. Arnob and Mr. Abdus Sattar Mantu also arrange Ifter for the girls at
the SunChild Home.

Dr. Kaisar Nasrullah Khan
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HUP Activities - June 2018
The Kallyanpur Porabari Slum’s underprivileged children and people have been receiving treatment from the
DCI Health Clinic since 2008. The DCI Clinic doctors provided treatment 20 days out of 20 days this month.
Throughout June of 2018, DCI Health Clinic provided service to a total of 587 patients and also provided
medicine to each patient. The social workers worked to raise awareness about hygiene and family planning
measures among the adolescent girls, as well as the expecting and new mothers in the slum. They also held
counseling sessions for adolescent girls and women. Finally, the social workers followed up with the malnourished children in the slum.
This month, fifteen babies were safely delivered at nearby hospitals and by trained midwives in the slum. DCI
ensured that all newborns and their mothers were healthy and that the newborns drank the first milk produced
by their mothers. Additionally, 82 people received anti-helminthic treatment this month at the DCI Health Clinic

Field Activities

DCI social workers are collecting information from the field

Clinical Activities

The doctors of DCI Health Clinic are providing treatment to the slum residents
Did you know that Bangladesh is ranked as the 5th country in the world for the most underweight and malnourished children age 5 and under? Coming in at 36.8%.
You can help end this hunger by sponsoring a child.
Visit us at: http://www.distressedchildren.org/sponsor/
#TakeActionChangeALife
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Awareness Build-up for Mothers – June 2018
DCI Health Clinic holds awareness sessions for antenatal & postnatal mothers every month. Because slum
residents do not have enough education about their health, DCI has taken initiatives to address this issue,
especially for women and children. The goal of the campaign is to reduce illness and death among mothers,
newborns, and children of the Porabari Slum.
DCI Health Clinic's doctors and health workers educated women about antenatal care during pregnancy.
Mothers who attended asked several questions in the sessions. Health workers were able to answer their
questions and explain how these diseases can be prevented. In June of 2018, 85 mothers attended the
awareness sessions in two groups.

Counseling session for mothers at the DCI Health Clinic

Awareness Build-up to Adolescent Girls – June 2018
DCI regularly arranges awareness sessions for adolescent girls in the DCI Health Clinic, Porabari Slum, Kallyanpur, Dhaka. In those sessions, doctors and social workers counsel the girls and hold discussions on different women-oriented issues during their adolescent period. The adolescent girls’ awareness sessions in the
DCI Health Clinic during the reporting month was about adolescent girl health and hygiene education. In June
of 2018, a total of 72 adolescent girls were educated by the DCI Health Clinic.

Counseling session for the adolescent girls at the DCI Health Clinic
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Safia gave birth to a healhy baby boy!
Safia is 20 years old and is living in Porabari slum of Kallyanpur from
her birth. Safia’s husband left when Safia was pregnant. Safia stayed
with her mother. It is her first child and during pregnancy she had
many complications. Her mother could not afford the expenses of her
treatment. At that time the social worker of DCI Health Clinic brought
her to doctor of HUP. Doctor told her to do some physical test. But
Safia did not want to do her physical test due to her financial problem. Then DCI Health Clinic decided to cover the cost of these test.
After performing her test it was seen that Safia was suffering from
anemia and other problem. For this reason DCI doctor gave her all the required medicine and provide necessary treatment. Gradually Safia was becoming well. Safia was regularly taking the medicines and following
doctor and Social Worker’s advise. Safia gave birth to a baby boy in the Dhaka Medical College and Hospital
on June 10, 2018. At present both the mother and child are healthy. Safia and her mother are very grateful to
DCI for providing all types of support during the pregnancy and delivery.

You have the Power to Change a life!
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Volunteers
DCI’s Youth Leadership Program is a unique opportunity for motivated youth in the United States and beyond to work toward a prosperous future while at the same time making a direct impact on a child in need.
DCI has a large volunteers group both in US and abroad.
This month Ms. Barika Mirza and Mr. Ibtesam Salahuddin joined SunChild Home as a volunteer from US .
They did different types of volunteer activities with the girls. Mainly they taught English, self introduction in
English, passage writing etc. They enjoyed a very good time with the girls.

Barika Mirza

Ibtesam Salahuddin

Barika Mirza, an undergraduate student at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond, VA, USA, also
volunteered for the DCI Healthcare for Underprivileged Program (HUP) in the Kallyanpur Porabari Slum in
Dhaka from June 25 to July 11, 2018. As a volunteer at the DCI Health Clinic, Barika worked alongside doctors and DCI social workers to tackle the problems that the Slum residents faced. She also visited the Slum
residents at their homes, where she discussed the problems that they faced and gave them suggestions
about their treatment options, as well as their health, hygiene, and nutrition maintenance accordingly. She
talked to mothers, especially, about immunizing their neonatal children. Apart from talking to the residents,
Barika also collected general information about the members in each household - specifically antenatal/
postnatal mothers, neonatal children, and adolescent girls.
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Telemedicine Program – June 2018
DCI creates a unique opportunity for the slum residents by providing health support through telemedicine sessions every Thursday. Through this service, doctors practicing in the United States can
provide healthcare advice to the slum residents in collaboration with the DCI clinic doctors.
In the reporting month, a total of 4 patients received treatment from US doctors through the DCI
Health Clinic telemedicine program.
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Visitors
Every month we have some visitors from abroad and our country. This month most important donors and supporters visited DCI Bangladesh like- Eng. Mohammad Abdul Awal, Ms. Nushrat
Shabnam, Ms. Shahin Samad (renown singer) with Ms. Moushumi Barua (media activist, Channel
-i), Ms. Shilpi with Ms. Diba and Ms. Saba Shafeen. They observed all types of activities of
SunChild Home. The visitors brought candies, snacks, fruits etc for the girls. They spent a great
time with the girls.

Mohammad Abdul Awal

Ms. Nushrat Shabnam

Ms. Shahin Samad & Ms. Moushumi Barua

Ms. Shilpi, Ms. Diba & Ms. Saba Shafeen
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